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■ STATE
Gramm encourages 
coin modernizationWASHINGTON (AP) — Dip your hand in your pocket or purse, advises U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, and look at your loose change.If your nickel's replica o f the Jefferson Memorial or quarter's profile of George Washington doesn’t inspire awe or patriotic thoughts of greatness, then you have company.“ 1 think our coins and our currency are crummy,” Gramm said.A coin collector as a boy, Gramm now is in the position to modernize American currency as chairman of the Senate Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Comm ittee. The Texas Republican is calling together professionals and hobbyists to debate whether American coins and currency should be better looking. With Smithsonian Institution and American Numismatic Society coin collections on hand for inspiration, they’ll meet in a Sept. 13 public symposium."I don’t believe that American coins and I don’t believe American currency reached the level of beauty that you would expect that the coins and currency of the greatest nation in history o f the world would achieve. The Greeks achieved it. The U nited States achieved it under Theodore Roosevelt,” Gramm said.
■ NATIONAL

Family found dead 
in burned-out trailerAVA. Ohio — (AP) The bodies of seven family members were found early Monday in their burned-out trailer, and the sheriff labeled the deaths suspicious."Some of them, I feel, were shot,” Noble County Sheriff Landon T. Smith said at a news conference Monday afternoon. "Because of where we found the bodies, they didn’t appear to die of smoke inhalation.”The bodies of Richard Pangle, 37, his wife, Sheryl, 29, and their five children were found after a report of a fire about 3 a.m. Smith said the fire was set, but he would not say how.Smith said the location of the bodies “is very suspicious in nature.”A handgun and three shotguns were found near the bodies of the parents in the living room along with spent cartridges, Smith said.Smith said there had been no reports of any domestic violence.
■ WORLD

Columbia seeks help 
for bond assistanceBOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — Colombia’s finance minister traveled to Washington on Monday to seek U.S. support for a $1.2 billion bond offering needed to cover government expenses.The trip follows a request during President Clinton’s visit last week for U .S. tariff exemptions on Colombian textiles and clothing as a complement to a $1.3 billion U.S. anti-narcotics aid package.Colombia has argued it needs economic help in addition to military aid to successfully combat drug trafficking _ the top U.S. policy priority in the South American country that produces 90 percent of the world’s cocaine.Finance Minister Juan Manuel Santos was scheduled to meet Tliesday with Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summers to request his help in convincing lenders, including the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, to back the bond sale.

Tech’s status remains strong in Tier 3
By Angel WolfeStaff Writer

U.S. Neu’s and World Report university rankings were released Friday and although Texas Tech remains a tier 3 university, the results show Tech has improved and solidified its position.Tech Chancellor John Montford said he thinks Tech is deserving of a tier 2 ranking but is pleased that Tech has well established its ranking in the third tier."Our academic reputation is better; our retention rate is better than ever before," he said. "We ranked in a lot of categories with tier 2 schools.”Tech is competing well with other

universities, Montford said, but the goal is to be ranked within the top tier.Tech President David Schm idly said he feels Tech is moving in the right direction toward achieving this goal by increasing the num ber o f faculty members."I think it’s important to hire more faculty,” he said. "We need to reduce the faculty teaching load, retain and graduate more students.”The U.S. News and World Report ranking system follows three steps, according to its Web site, in ranking colleges and universities. Colleges are categorized according to their mission and region, and then data is

gathered in up to 16 categories and w eighted. T he co lle g e s are then ranked against others based on their weighted scores. After they are categorized, the top 50 sch o o ls arc- listed by num ber and the rest are placed into tiers.The University ofTexas ranked No. 49 in top public universities. Texas A&M and Baylor University are both tier 2 schools.
U.S News and World Report’s tier 3 ranking comes just weeks after the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching ranked Tech as an extensive doctoral and research university, the highest level the foundation ranks.

The Carnegie ranking is for universities that offer a wide variety of baccalaureate programs and award 50 or more doctoral degrees in at least 15 disciplines. Tech granted 150 doctoral degrees in 35 disciplines last year.Bob Sweazy, vice president for research and dean o f the Graduate School, said the Carnegie system has recently changed its criteria and is expected to change again in the future.“The criteria will change in a year or two to include research funding," Sweazy said. ” We re not sure what that will mean for Tech.”Sweazy said students will be more

likely to choose Tech as their school of choice because of the extensive ranking.“It’s nice to be included among the other top-tier institutions,” Sweazy said. “This will bring all sorts of advantages (for Tech).”Tech was ranked among the top 100 in seven of the categories, which* included 34th in annual giving by alumni and supporters — the highest ranking achieved by Tech in 1999. Tech also ranked 62nd in number of doctoral degrees awarded, 64th in national merit and achievement scholars, 65th for total faculty awards, 71st for postdoctoral appointees, 91st for total research funding and 100th for federal research funding.
Working overtime
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Texas Tech Chancellor John Montford washes cars on Memorial Circle Friday afternoon as a result of last 
week's campaign to help sell tickets for the Tech-New Mexico football game last week.Tech President David 
Schmidly also participated in the car wash.

HSC may join forces with county 
aims to establish forensics facility

By Mara McCoy
Staff Writer

The Texas Tech Health Sciences Center may soon be providing medical examiner services for Lubbock County and several counties on the South Plains.After County Judge Tom Head suggested HSC officials perform a feasibility study on their cost for rendering the services, the HSC reported they could provide the services at a much lower cost than the current provider, Forensic Pathology Associates."We found that we would be able to provide such services for $20,000 less than the county is currently paying," said DesAnges

Cruser, HSC director of systems research development, who chaired the study. "We are able to do this because we have a larger number of resources that can be brought in and have the infrastructure to generate money from federal and state sources.”The HSC would like to stress that they are not competing with anyone.“ If the county can find a more efficient way to do this, then we will back off," Cruser said. "We don't want to compete, we just want to provide service.”The forensics pathology center will be modeled after the University ofTexas Medical Branch at Galveston, which was the first medi-
see FORENSICS, page 2

BA gift valued 
at $1.3 million
■  College o f Business receives 
250,000 shares o f  stock to be 
liquidated over three years.

By Heath CheekStaff WriterThe College o f Business Administration recently received a gift o f250,000 shares of stock valued at about $1.3 million.Roy Howell, dean of the College of Business Administration, said the stock will be liquidated over the next three years, turning the stocks into cash. Howell pointed out that such a large gift of stock could not be immediately liquidated without losing value."If we dumped all 250,000 shares right now. the last share sold would be worth next to nothing," said Howell, who resigned his position at the college in mid-August.The donation consisted of Hispanic Television Network stock (ticker symbol: HTVN). The stock, traded on the NASDAQ exchange, operates a U.S.-based. Spanish-lan- guage television network named Television Hispana.HTVN stock has ranged in value from as low as $4.25 to as high as $15.12 a share during the past year. It closed at $4.97 Thursday.Howell told faculty members at a meeting last week that it should be interesting to watch the stock, pointing out that every time the stock gains a penny, the college gains
see STOCKS, page 2

Schm idly w ants 
positive change
From staff reportsDavid Schmidly addressed Texas Tech faculty on Friday, giving them a preview of what his tenure will be like as the 13th president of the university.Tech is in an excellent position for positive change, Schmidly said. He told the faculty an important goal for everyone is the improvement of the university."We must recruit and graduate a more diverse student body at Tech,” he said. "The Honors College is a pivotal point of pride. In five years, we need to double the size of the Honors College."The Honors College has an enrollment of between 920- 950 students as of this fall, Schmidly said.Access and diversity is the No. 1 goal Schmidly said he outlined after accepting his position as president. Achieving a higher level of excellence, working more closely with the community, improved technology, along with more partnerships and collaborations are his remaining goals for Tech.” We need to be an institution known for being effective decision makers,” Schmidly said.Chancellor John Montford addressed the faculty before Schmidly, giving a brief overview of what he hopes will come out of the upcoming legislative session that will con - vene in January. Faculty and staff salaries and benefits are top priorities, Montford told the faculty."We have a serious problem with accumulating a sen ous deficit with health care,” he said. "We will be working with the legistlature on the deficit problem.”Increased funding to hire more faculty is also a priority, Montford said. Tech needs more faculty for research and teaching, to strengthen undergraduate and graduate programs and to reduce faculty-to-student ra tios, he said. Among other requests are increased funding to maintain services and funding to support state goals.
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UT faculty supports staff sickout 3 Gramm proposes new currency 3
■  FORENSICS
from  p ag e  1cal school in the slate.“Many counties contract with the medical school there, so this isn’t really a new idea," Cruser said. "We are just trying to provide the best services possible.”Once the actual laboratory is set up, the HSC will establish a teaching facility.“We have many individuals at both the HSC and the main academic campus with forensics skills,” he said. “Once we were established and had the capability to teach, we would try to become named a center of excellence for training in forensics."There are those who feel that there may be a conflict of interest because of the fact that HSC doctors would be performing autopsies on University Medical Center patients, as well .a s  autopsies from competing hospitals."  "We don't feel that there will be any conflict of interest.” said Jim Liable, HSC associate vice president for managed care and hospital relations."Our doctors are physicians first — they have a code of ethics that they follow. The university has many contracts. Conceivably, you could look at any one of those and find a possible conflict of interest.”Liable also said it is usually a person, rather than a system, that is unethical.Dr. David Hoblit, the chief medical examiner for the county, said he has faith that the Commissioners Court will make whatever decision that is in the best interest of the county.“The decision could come down in as little as a few weeks, or it may be decided as late as December,” he said. “There really is no urgency.”Hoblit said the medical examiner’s office performs autopsies for all deaths in which the cause is unknown. They evaluate the death, perform an autopsy, file a report on the death and, if necessary, testify in court as expert witnesses.Travis Ware, former district attorney, said the services the Forensic Pathology Associates, an independently owned company, provides are top notch.Ware said he feels the system has vasdy improved the quality of forensics work in Lubbock and the surrounding areas.The HSC should just continue using the current system as a learning tool, and not try to take over the medical examiner’s office, he said."The current system has served us well, and it should be allowed to continue to,” Ware said. “ If it ain’t broke, well then, don’t fix it.”

Traffic and Parking works to help studentsA s Texas Tech’s Vice President for Operations who has overall re sp o n s ib ility  for T raffic  and Parking Services, I want to w elcom e the returning students and freshmen to Texas Tech for what we hope will be a great year.I also want to clear up a few m isconceptions about Traffic and Parking. C on trary to popular belief, the m ission of Traffic and Parking is not to make your life miserable! Our long- range goals do not include the number o f tickets we can write each year or how m any cars we can tow. Our vision does in clu d e not having to ever give a ticket or ever tow a vehicle. We are here to help manage the huge traffic problem we must deal with daily — just like every other major university campus.Let’s face it, we have between 20,000 and 25,000 students and about 4,000 faculty and staff members trying to park as close to their classes or work areas as they can, not to mention hundreds of visitors. And, they are trying to do it at the same time of the day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Talk about trying to put 10

pounds in a five-pound bag!Many o f you probably don’t believe it, but Texas Tech is very fortunate to have the parking that we have. You might want to talk to some of your friends at the University of Texas-Austin or even Texas A&M about their situation.During the first few weeks of school, parking can be very frustrating — especially to new students who have always been able to park in the driveway next to their home or on the front row at the mall.For the first two or three weeks of classes, the student lots will be very full. After that, believe it or not, things will settle down. Traffic and Parking monitors the lots daily to determine the actual usage.If you are unable to find parking, please check with that office. They might be able to inform you where you might look the next time.So many people only check in one certain lot (for example, the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum parking lot) and get discouraged. It might help save time and frustration if you knew where you might have a better chance of finding available spaces.If you want to avoid the traffic, you might consider the Wal-Mart parking lot on west Fourth Street where you can park and catch the Cam pus Express bus to campus (look for the bus stop sign on the west side of the lot). Additionally, most o f the apartment com plexes west o f Indiana Avenue on Fourth Street have bus stops for the Campus Express shuttle.

You might find answers to some of your questions by visiting the Traffic and Parking Web site at http://wwiv.ttu.edu/ 
-parking.We realize the parking situation can be confusing and intimidating; never hesitate to ask questions. However, I ask you to keep one thing in mind.The men and women in Traffic and Parking are moms and dads or students just like you. They do not deal with many people who are happy with having to pay for parking or for receiving a ticket.The employees in that department do a fine job in deflecting anger, and in many cases, rudeness.It takes a lot of training and patience to constantly deal with such difficult situations.The truth is, these employees have an impossible job. Very few people appreciate them for what they do and the important part they play in the day-to-day operation of this university.Take a moment to just chat with them sometime. They’re really very nice people!The SGA has installed 11 Speak Up suggestion boxes around campus. Use them to your advantage.If you have good, constructive suggestions, please share them with us. We are always open to new ideas. Please help to improve campus parking by sending usyour suggestions.

Gene West is the vice president for O p 
erations at Texas Tech.

G ene
W est

Fire extinguisher cause of false alarmEarly Saturday morning, students in the Hulen/Clem ent Residence Com plex were awakeped py a fire alarm and were forced to evacuate the premises.The alarm, which sounded at 3:20 a.m .,
was caused by the powder from a dry fire extinguisher, said Lt. Randy Butcher of the Lubbock Fire Department“Apparently, someone set off a dry powder extinguisher and someone else saw the

in Hulen/Clementpowder and tripped the alarm ,” Butchersaid.The smoke was cleared out by 3:55 a.m ., but students were not allowed back into the residence hall until 4:30 a.m .Marketing Association to conduct annual membership driveThe Texas Marketing Association will conduct its annual membership drive from 8:45 a.m. until 1 p.m. today in the Business Adm inistration Rotunda.TM A is a professional organization designed to help students find careers with m ajor marketing executives and often bring in

large companies to talk about their jobs and many aspects of the marketing program.The Texas Tech chapter has scheduled seven of these programs for this semester. Members also participate in community service projects and intramural sports.Although most members are marketing

majors, all students are encouraged to join.The first informal event o f the year will be Thursday at Santa Fe Restaurant, Fourth Street and Avenue Q. New members are encouraged to attend and can sign on location.For more information on the membership drive or TMA, call 742-3953.
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MOMENT’S NOTICE

University Democrats will have their 
first meeting of the year at 6 p.m. today 
in 39 Holden Hall.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
This is a reminder that all vehicles must be 
moved out of the commuter lots adjacent to 
Jones SBC Stadium (C1 and C2), as well as the 
commuter lot west of the Lubbock Auditorium 
Coliseum (C5) and the R.P. Fuller Track lot, by 7 
a.m. Saturday for this week's football game 
against North Texas. Vehicles parked In these 
lots not displaying a valid gameday football 
parking permit may be towed by the Athletics 
Department through an Independent towing 
service at the violator’s expense.
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UT faculty members support staff sickout
/ /

We want to make it clear there is a large number of 
faculty who stand with staff on its wage and labor

issues."

AUSTIN (AP) - A group of University ofTexas at Austin faculty on Monday said they support this week’s planned “sickout" by staff workers dem anding better wages and working conditions.The University Staff Association is threatening to hold the work disruption W ednesday through Friday.About 100 faculty members from several fields of study say they will show solidarity with the staff by moving some classes off campus, giving alternative assignments or teaching students about the value of staff.

“We want to make it clear there is a large number of faculty who stand with staff on its wage and labor issues,” said journalism  professor Bob Jensen. "The faculty has leverage the staff unfortunately does not.”The state's largest university has about 17,000 non-teaching employees. About 4,800 have previously committed to call in sick this week, said Peg Kramer, president of the staff association . An on -cam p us rally is scheduled for noon Tuesday.Some staff workers, however, have been scared by threats of
discipline and even firing by university administration, she said. State law prohibits public em ployees from  organizing work stoppages and UT officials consider the planned sickout an

Bob Jensen
UT JOURNALISM PROFESSOR

illegal strike.The staff association says the sickout falls w ithin workers’ rights to demonstrate dissatisfaction with pay and work conditions.
"All we’re trying to do is be creative,” Kramer said. “People got scared about the threats wondering will they really do it.” The university issued no immediate response to the faculty

members’ show o f support for staff. Calls to President Larry Faulkner’s office went u n an swered on Labor Day.Among the provisions sought by staff are wage increases, including a m inim um  wage of $9.16 an hour, reinstatement of com prehensive, paid dental coverage and to hold constant em ployee h ealth  in su ran ce premiums.Health insurance coverage costs rose Sept. 1 and out-of- pocket em ployee prem ium s are expected to increase to about $66 a m onth, according to the staff association. Em-

ployees with dependents could pay as much as $80 a month for coverage.The university has said it had to raise premiums to offset rising insurance costs caused by higher hospital and doctor fees, and more expensive prescriptions. UT officials previously announced a $50 per month salary increase for staff earning $30,000 or less a year to help defray the costs.Em ployees also w ant im provem ents for retirem ent plans and a grievance process as designed by the employee association.
Senate banking chairman hopes 
to inspire coin, currency redesign

W ASH INGTON  (AP) - Dip your hand in your pocket or purse, advises U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, and look at your loose change.If your n ickel’s replica of the Jefferson Memorial or quarter’s profile of George Washington doesn’t inspire awe or patriotic thoughts of greatness, then you have company.“I think our coins and our currency are crummy,” Gramm said.A coin collector as a boy, Gramm now is in the position to modernize American currency as chairman of the Senate Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee. The Texas Republi - can is calling together professionals and hobbyists to debate whether American coins and currency should be better looking. With Smithsonian Institution and American Numismatic Society coin collections on hand for inspiration, they'll meet in a Sept. 13 public symposium.“I don’t believe that American coins and 1 don't believe American currency reached the level of beauty that you would expect that the coins and currency of the greatest nation in history of the world would achieve. The Greeks achieved it. The United States achieved it under Theodore Roosevelt,” Gramm said.

UteWartenberg, executive director of the American Numismatic Society, a New York museum that focuses on academic study of world coins, is less critical.“I always thought they looked nice, if a bit conservative," she said.The current nickel was d esigned in 1938, the standard quarter with a s p r e a d - w i n g  eagle on its reverse side was designed in 1932 and the Lincoln profile on the penny has been around since 1909.Richard Doty, the Smithsonian’s curator of numismatics, agrees with Gramm that it's time for change to, well, change.The coins that jingle in American pockets today “have been with us an awfully long time." Doty said. "If there's no one around saying, 'Can we have a more inspiring 5 cent piece,' nothing’s going to happen."Federal law allows for change even,’ 25 years to American coin designs.The

law was recently invoked for the Sacagawea dollar and the new state quarters, which have started a renaissance in coin collection and design.The U.S. Mint strikes about 1.3 billion quarters bearing a state-specific design every 10 weeks. The program is believed to have created-----------------------------  112 millionstate quarter c o l l e c t o r s ,  said Mint s p o k e s m a n  M i c h a e l  White.“People at this point are paying a great deal of attention to their coins and coin design because of the 50-state quarter program and the I ikability of the golden dollar," said Jay Johnson, U.S. Mint director. "1 think it will be an interesting debate and long debate."Gramm, who voted for the 1997 act that created the Sacagawea coin and replaced the Susan B. Anthony dollar, considers its design an improvement over the penny, nickel, dime and other coins of today. The coin features the Shoshone Indian who guided explor-

/ /  ------------------------------------------
I think our coins and 

currency are 
crummy."

Phil Gramm
U.S. SENATOR

ers Lewis and Clark, and her infant son Jean Baptiste. An eagle circled by 17 stars soars on the back of the gold-colored copper alloy coin.Gramm has said he would like to see former President Reagan on a coin.Jim Shively, owner of Dallas Rare Coin, said he’d like to see more coins in the genre of the Buffalo nickel, which had the profile of an American Indian on its front and an American bison on the back.“It’s probably the most Americana coin one can have," Shively said.The most beautiful American coins, say many numismatists, are the ones inspired by President Theodore Roosevelt, who persuaded sculptor Agustus St. Gaudens to design them. His work includes a $10 gold coin with a profile ofLady Liberty wearing an Indian bonnet on the front and a standing eagle in profile on the back. He also created a $20 gold coin whose front had Lady Liberty striding toward the viewer with rays of sun in the background and a full flight eagle on the back.Federal lawdictatessome aspects of a coin’s design, such as including “ In GodWeTrust." Designs must be made with a single strike of the press with fairly shallow relief, otherwise they become too costlv. Dotv said.
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■  STOCKS
from  p ag e  1$2,500.The College of Business officials refused to provide The University Daily with any further information concerning who gave the gift, what the gift is to be used for or how the gift was received. But Howell said proceeds from the stocks will be placed in a fund for excellence within the collegeStaff members said they were withholding further information until the college could issue an official press release.Howell told faculty members at the meeting that they should have "every rea

son for optimism.”These announcements came on the heels of Provost John Bums announcing to the faculty that President David Schmidly and himself have plans to invest an additional $14 million into the college during the next five years. The college has been under fire recently concerning allegations of creating non-existent discussion sections in order to use state funds to pay for research.$15 OFF Full Set of Nails
w/Tech I.D.
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Column

Labor movement 
all but forgotten

Time to start thinking for yourself

W ien I took Texas history in public sch ool, we weren’t taught one single thing about the labor movement in this state — but we did learn the name o f the horse that Sam Houston rode at the Battle o f San Jacinto, which happened to be Saracen.So you may not have heard of the Great Southwest Strike of 1886, the largest and most important clash between management and organized labor in 19th-century Texas history.In B ru ceville , 16 miles south of Waco, is a monument to Martin Irons, w ho led the strike. Even allowing for the florid sentimentality of 19th-century orators, Irons seem s to have been an uncom m only good m an, gentle and warm, and a natural
Iv in s leader.He was born in Scotland in 1827 and immigrated to the United States at the age of 14. He worked as a m achinist for the railroads all over the Southwest; he was a member o f the machinists union and the Knights of Pythias. He was also interested in the Grange, the populist farmers movement.According to Ruth Allen's "T he Great Southw est Strike”(Austin: University of Texas, 1942), his politics consisted o f anger “at the encroaching do m in ation  o f corporate business as m onopolist and em ployer, with agrarian insistence upon ownership of the land as the basis of liberty.”The following is taken mostly from Allen's 163-page account on the strike:Irons, a m aster w orkm an, joined the Knights of Labor in 1884 and helped form District Assembly 101, composed o f workers for Jay Gould's Southwestern railroads. He was later elected chairman of the executive committee of the union assembly. For those of you whose late 19th-century history has faded, Jay Gould was, to put it gently, a seriously disgusting specimen of Robber Baron who controlled all the Southwestern railroads through interlocking companies.In 1885, the year before the Great Strike, Gould fired (he Knights of Labor shop men of the Wabash line, causing a walkout. The Knights working for other railroads refused to operate any train with Wabash cars and so brought Gould to the bargaining table. It was a great victory for the workers, and the Knights gained members, but Gould was de-

terinined to destroy the union.In March 1886, Irons called a strike against Gould’s Texas & Pacific Railway over the firing of a foreman in Marshall, and all hell broke loose.TheT& P strike soon spread to other railroad lines, as in the '85 strike. The workers uncoupled cars and seized switch junctures. Gould in turn hired scabs and Pinkertons. The Pinkerton "detective agency" was actually a mobile strike-breaking force in those days, and it specialized in busting heads.Gould also asked for military assistance from the governors of states affected by the strike. Texas Gov. John Ireland sent the state militia and the Texas Rangers to Buttermilk Switch in Fort Worth. This early example of using the Rangers for union-busting is of particular interest to those who remember the Rangers' strike-breaking activities in the Valley during efforts to organize farmworkers in the 1960s.The ensuing violence turned public opinion against the strikers. Gould refused to negotiate, and the strike failed.“Failure of the Great Southwest Strike represented the first major defeat sustained by ihe Knights of Labor and proved to be a fatal blow to their vision of an industrial union that would unite all railroad workers in the Southwest into one big union.’ O nce again, an emerging labor organization was crushed w hen co m p e tin g  with pow erful, d etermined and well- organized industrialists in command of n atio n ally  based corporations," Allen concludes.Martin Irons was black listed  and cou ld  not hold a regular job . He moved to St. Louis, Little Rock, Ark., and Fort Worth for brief periods, sometimes using an assumed name.In 1894, his health was failing; G.B. Harris of Bruceville. a democratic socialist, offered him a home. Allen reports that he continued to work for social reform until his death in 1900.A lot o f busted heads and broken lives went into making the eight-hour workday a reality. Think how mad Irons and all those other fighters would be at us for letting the corporations get away with mandatory over- time and 60-hour workweeks.The thing about corporations is that they never give anythi ng away out of the good ness o f their non-existent hearts. As econom ist Milton Friedman put it, the only social obligation of a corporation is to make money. Workers still have to fight for a decent life.Solidarity forever!
Molly loins is a columnist fo r  the Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram.

M any o f us go through our entire lives w ith certain  co n v ictio n s  that we are unwilling to relinquish or even question. Such behavior explains most of the disagreements on controversial issues we hear about or take part in everyday, whether it is isolated issues, politics in general or even religious views.The wonderful thing about being an in d e pendent thinker is that I get to allow myself to change my beliefs and views as I grow in experience, age, knowledge and m aturity. It only makes sense that our personal principles will evolve if we allow them. A good sign that a person does not think for him self or herself is if that person dogmatically believes the same thing he or she believed one, five or 20 years ago.Stop and think for a minute to see if the previous statement applies to your life, assum ing you have time to slow down for a minute. If you are one of those people who already disagree with me because you think a person should never back down and always stick to his guns, then that probably means you have never thought for yourself.I com m only write on political topics because political parties and issues are subjects that we can all identify with, which allows me

... take time out from 
your routine*infested 
existence to find out 

what you truly believe 
because, chances are, 
you’ve probably never 

thought about it.to reach as many of you as possible. People feel much more passionately about religious views, so I usually stay clear of pointing out any specific flaws in that department because I’m deathly afraid of overzealous fundam entalists hunting me down and beating me up.This colum n is not to make fun of or rag on anyone (although that inevitably happens). It is more o f a plea and a challenge. I know as m uch as anyone that it is easy to fall into ruts o f thought and it is difficult to get out. I was personally raised to take the more Republican stance on social issues, and I was taught to be very religious.I did not wake up one day and feel as if I had been enlightened. My beliefs, as of now. are the product o f years of contemplation. (Not all at once - 1 ate and slept a few times during those years.)The United States seems to have a choice o f ruts in w hich we are to sentence ourselves. We are expected to be either a Republican or a Dem ocrat because of their dom inance in the political arena, but very few people agree with every single issue that one

party or the other claim s to embrace. Those who do agree on every issue with one of the parties probably stopped reading this column when they saw that it was about thinking for one’s self.Som e places in the United States - most of them are not inTexas— are predominantly m ade up of Dem ocrats and that makes it uncool to be a Republican, and those people all live in a quaint little rut where no one has to think on their own.In Lubbock, it seems to be vice versa. Here, there is mainly a Republican rut where the Democrats are the minority — not to say that the minority is not in a rut.The point is that Republicans breed Republicans, Democrats breed Democrats, and no one breeds independent thinkers. The result is an intertwining of endless mendacity, h yp ocrisy , p ro p a g a n d a  and narrow mindedness where solving one problem requires creating another.Judging from my own experiences, my beliefs will evolve in the future into som ething other than what they currently are. I am by no means free from all external influences in my own views, so don’t interpret this colum n as saying, ¡‘Everyone should believe what 1 believe.” God knows that the world would be a cynical place if that were true.Instead, take time out from your routine- infested existence to find out what you truly believe because, chances are, you’ve probably never thought about it.
Joseph Colley is a senior English and phi

losophy major from Mount Pleasant.

Molly

... the only social 
obligation of a 

corporation is to 
make money. 

Workers still have to 
fight for a decent 

life.

Jo se p h
C o lley

Letters to the Editor

Facts misrepresentedTo the editor: Contrary to the recent a c counts in The University Daily, the College of Business Administration is neither “ in unstable condition” nor offering fake" sections of discussion courses. Indeed, apart from misrepresentations or misunderstanding in The University Daily, the college is in excellent condition with a strong student body receiving a quality education from a talented and dedicated faculty.The most serious accusation — that the college is holding "fake” discussion classes in order to use state funds to pay for teaching assistants who are actually doing research — is patently false. Teaching assistants in the College o f Business Adm inistration are employed to teach and/or support teaching. The discussion sections in question are used to employ TAs to help with large classes. Their duties in clu d e such things as taking roll, proctoring exams, recording grades or u pdat ing cou rse Web si les.

The TAs often conduct review sessions before exams, but more importantly they are available to students during scheduled office hours to take care of course details, explain assignments or help students master the course material. While the professor assigned to the course is expected to be available and accessible, with large sections, having a TA available clearly enhances convenience.In 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000, I sent a memo to all faculty before or during the first week of classes stating, "Please be sure to introduce any TAs responsible for lab or discussion sections o f your course early in the semester, and remember that lab and discussion sections meet as scheduled and/or that assigned TAs should keep office hours as announced."Having a TA available to students to discuss any aspect o f the course is clearly co n sistent with the intent of a discussion section.Other TAs have other responsibilities, but allTAs are employed to support the instructional mission of the college. As for Jing Li, aT A  in the area o f marketing and internation al b u sin ess w ho cou n sels  stu d en ts

about study abroad opportunities, it is not surprising that she didn’t know she was listed in the published schedule of courses and the instruction of a discussion section of M KTG 3350. That schedule was put together in 1999 at which time the area coordinated anticipated employing her in that manner. He has assigned a different TA to that course, and that new TA will be listed on the official instruction verification which is completed in the first few weeks of each semester.We do need to call our students’ attention to the fact that having a TA available several hours per week to discuss a course with them is, indeed, the arranged discussion section for which the registered (at no charge). We are grateful to The U D  for making us aware o f this. Should we be unsuccessful in doing this, we will consider doing away with all arranged discussion sections. This would not reduce the am ount of TA help available to students and faculty but would perhaps elim inate any con fusion . However, m any students find that having individual help available several hours a week Is both more convenient and more productive than having a fixed-time discus-

sion section for larger groups. Perhaps we also need to be more diligent in following up on com p lian ce , but regardless o f The 
UD 's m isrepresentation o f our associate dean ’s co m m en ts (the reporter was told twice by Associate Dean (James) Wilcox, and at least twice by me that the quote attributed was not only inaccurate but precisely wrong), it is not our policy to ask TAs to do RA work. There is nothing “fake" about our intent with arranged time discussion sections.I am working with the provost to provide an independent assessment of this issue and will be happy to provide The U D  with further inform ation as it becom es available.

Hoy Howell 
dean

College o f  Business Administration ED ITO R ’S NOTE: The U D stands behind a ll a r t ic le s  th at h ave p re v io u sly  been  printed and stands behind its reporters.
Explanation in orderTo the editor: As a student ofTexasTech U niversity, it appalls me that parking gets worse and worse every year. Not only do we as stu

dents have to hike to our classes, but the worst part about it is that we have to pay extra to do so.The increase in com m uter lot parking stickers rose this semester from $49 to $70 per year. My question is why does the Board of Regents feel the need to or even have the nerve to make students pay 43 percent more than previous semesters when we now have to park on dirt lots half of the time. If parking had improved then I would understand, but ask any student on cam pus the worse part about com ing to class everyday and they will probably answer "parking."I am very pleased withTech as a whole and do feel that my education here is of the highest quality. However, I feel that not only a decrease in parking fees is in order but that refunds should be issued to all students to cover the costs of recent increase.If the rumor is true that parking garages are being built, then maybe Tech should allocate money already being paid for com muter stickers instead of making current students pay more for future students parking.
Rachel Morris 

Junior 
public relations

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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Festival 2000 
showcases, 
commemorates 
classic rock 'n' roll • 7

Art show to feature unique uses of containers
By Cory Chandler

Staff WriterC ontainers have been used for many purposes since primitive times.“C on tain ers G alore!,” a show hosted by the Texas Tech Museum Association celebrates the different forms qf containers used in every day life.

The fifth annual invitational art show and sale will run today through Oct. 8.More than 100 craftsmen throughout America have been invited tosub- mit their personal interpretations of containers. Each piece will include a card with the artist’s name and the origin of the piece.“Everything in the museum shop is handcrafted and one of a kind." said

Charlette Hendrick, manager of the Museum shop.Hendrick also said the pieces have a broad price range, some starting below $20 and some much higher.Linda Mires, executive administrator of the Tech Museum Association, said "Containers Galore!” will be a juried show, which means all the artists have been pre-screened for qual- itv.

COT PARKING
Gate access parking garage 
ONLY 120 ft. from campus!

Only $70/semester for roof parking...

1001 University Ave. 763-5712 ■ ■ ■

She said volunteers of the Museum shop travel to two large markets in either Philadelphia, Baltimore or New York each year.These volunteers research artists and invite those they feel are promising."Containers Galore!" also will feature three guest speakers.Kelly Marble, owner of College Flowers in Lubbock, will speak Sept. 21.ATech graduate, Marble is also the

creative director for the Knud Nielson Com pany in Evergreen, A la., and trustee for the Tech Museum Association.Marble said he will interpret various pieces from the show and demonstrate how to incorporate them into floral arrangements.“I will basically select floral materials based on the containers I am given,” he said.

Artist Kenneth Wiese will present the art of painting on miniature laquer papier mache boxes from Russia on Sunday, and Cynthia Leftwich will speak about the concept of interior environments as containers Oct. 5.There is no admission cost for the show, and all proceeds from sales will go to benefit the Museum.For more information, contact the Museum at 742-2436.
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T h e  W a i t

is  O v e r .

The Yearbooks are here! The 2000 edition of La Ventana isnow available for pick-up from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the main lobby of the Journalism building. If you reserved a copy of the yearbook, come by and pick-up yours!* î  >



Take
Over
the

World
You can at the World Gam e workshop Sept. 13.

For more information, contact the Student Activities 
Board at 742-3621,or studentactivitiesboard@ttu.edu.

Y O U R  C A M P U S  A C T I V I T I E S  & I N V O L V E M E N T  G U I D E  
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Alcohol abuse topic of talkA lcohol abuse is a major problem plaguing 
numerous college campuses across the 
United States, including Texas Tech.

In an effort to educate students on how to  drink 
responsibly, Texas Tech Student Activities Board and 
the Office o f the Dean o f Students will present "Sur
viving the Weekend: A Talk W ith River Huston" at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in the University Allen Theatre..

“Surviving the Weekend” 
8 p.m.Wednesday 
UC Allen Theatre

C a l l  7 4 2 -3 6 2 1  f o r  m o r e  i n f o .

Huston, an international lecturer and award-win
ning sex columnist, has been featured on such televi
sion programs as CNN and Good Morning America. 
Focusing on responsible drinking rather than total 
abstinence, her performance is humorous yet star
tlingly personal. It deals with her own issues with al
cohol and the consequences o f its misuse.

"I really don't feel that you can tell college students 
not to drink," said Crystal Newsome, Ideas and Issues 
Chairperson forTTSAB.'The ones that want to are 
going to, so the least you can do is show them how 
not to  find trouble at the bottom o f that glass."

Following a night o f partying with alcohol, Huston 
was raped, beaten and left for dead, unclothed in the 
snow at 14 years o f age. She gives a frank, lively, per

sonal narrative o f surviving her own problems with 
alcohol. She has come to an acute understanding o f 
how alcohol clouded her judgement and wreaked 
havoc in her life. It wasn't until her first year o f college 
that Huston realized that she had to face her depen
dence on alcohol and make critical lifestyle changes. 
Despite such tragic circumstances, she has endured 
because o f her wicked sense o f humor, which she 
infuses into every presentation.

Topics covered are how to  avoid a hangover, how 
to avoid waking up next to  a stranger and how to 
avoid "praying to  the porcelain altar"

The program is free to  all. For more information, 
contact SAB at studentactivitiesboard @ttu.edu o r 742- 
3621.

River Huston will present“Surviving the Weekend” 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the UC Allen Theatre.C o m e d i a n s  t o  h i g h l i g h t  R o u n d u p

This year's semester-opening 
extravaganza features a merger o f 
the Involvement Expo, hosted by 
Campus Activities and Involvement 
and Raider Roundup, historically an 
event geared toward students liv
ing in residence. However in an ef
fo rt to impact the entire campus, 
the two events have been merged.

The United Spirit Arena is the 
site, and student organizations and 
community service agencies will be 
actively tabling on the concourse 
from 4 p.m. to  6:30 pm..

Comedians Ralph Harris and 
Maryellen Hooper are slated to 
perform from 6:30 p.m. to  8 p.m.

Food will be available dunng the 
course of the event for a nominal 
$3 costThe entire campus-com
munity is welcome to  join in the 
fun!

Harris

Hooper

SAB Spotlight
Student Activities 
Board President 
Joey Taylor informs 
a future Red Raider 
about the many 
exciting
opportunities that 
await him as a 
member of SAB.
For more 
information about 
SAB or to become a 
part of SAB, call 
742-3681.

Tickets available for illusion, magic show
Texas Tech Student Activities Board presents "The Spencers:Theatre o f Illusion”  at 8 p.m. Sept. 20 in the 

University Center Allen Theatre.The Spencers —  using comedy, music and state-of-the-art illusion —  bring 
the timeless art o f magic to  a new, dramatically artistic level ready for the 2 1 st century. This captivating 
performance will amuse audiences from all backgrounds.

Tickets for this event will be available today at the UC ticket booth or any Select-A-Seat location. For more 
information, please contact the UC Ticket Booth at 742-3610.

C S L  n e e d s  y o u
Community Service-Learning, a component 

o f the Office o f Campus Activities and Involve
ment in the University Center coordinates vol
unteer opportunities for students, student or
ganizations, faculty and staff members o f the 
university in several different ways.

The goal o f Community Service-Learning is 
to  educate the volunteer about issues that sur
round the population they are serving. W e do 
this by supporting service-learning in our pro
grams.

Project Impact is a great opportunity to  ex
perience service-learning.The project is a two- 
part program that will focus on different social 
issues in our community throughout the semes
ter

For each issue there will be an education com
ponent that will familiarize the volunteer about 
the issue.The volunteer will then be referred to  
a local agency to  complete a service compo
nent that will allow them to  experience first
hand what they have learned. This semester, 
Project Impact will focus on hunger, AIDS/HIV 
and domestic violence.

Volunteers interested in working with chil
dren in the Lubbock community are encouraged 
to  take part in the Tech Tutor and Mentor Pro
gram. This is a partnership with local neighbor
hood associations and agencies that matches 
Tech students with children that are in need o f 
assistance.Tech students may w ork one-on-one 
with a child o r tu to r in groups, depending on 
their area o f interest.Tutors and mentors must 
apply and participate in training that will go on 
during the course o f the semester All tutors and 
mentors are asked to  make a semester com
mitment.

Volunteers also have the opportunity to par
ticipate in Community Action Day. Community 
Action Days are one-shot volunteer opportuni
ties at four different agencies in the Lubbock 
community.These volunteer days are on various 
Saturday mornings at the South Plains Food Bank, 
Habitat fo r Humanity, Women's Protective Ser
vices o r Second Helpings Soup Kitchen. Com
munity Action Days are great for Student Orga
nizations that want to  volunteer as a group.

Community Service-Learning also offers the 
Alternative Spring Break program.This yearTexas 
Tech volunteers will have the option to  stay in 
Lubbock and volunteer in the "Spring O ut" A l
ternative Spring Break o r to  travel outside Lub
bock. Past groups have gone to  New Orleans, 
Denver and a Native American reservation.

Advance sign-up is required for all programs., 
To sign up o r if you have questions, please call 
the Office o f Campus Activities and Involvement 
at 742-3621 o r come by 2 10 UC.

Friday, Sept. X 
8:00 p.m.

UC Allen Theatre 
F R E E !

uIcBUilmmpIo i inn

Volunteers Needed!!!! 
Tech Chapter of

Habitat for Humanity 
20/2000 Building Spree
Volunteers are needed the week of 

September 9-15, 2000 
Various Times are Available

Volunteer opportunities are available 
for Students, faculty, staff and 

student organizations.
Advance sign up is required.

Sign up in Campus Activities and Involvement 
University Center Room 210 or call 742-3621

Sept. 10
U n i t e d  S p i r i t  

A r e n a

4 p . m .  -  8 p . m .

Maryellen Hooper
Has appeared on:
Comedy Central

The Tonight's Show with Jay Leno 
Comedy Entertainer o f the Year 

Best Female Stand-Up

Ralph Harris
Has appeared on:

H B O
The Tonight's Show with Jay Ler 

Seinfeld
Show Time at the Apollo

STU D EN TS! PARENTS! 
EA C U ETY ! S TAKE! 

Events are T R EE  and Al i are 
w ideóme!

U n iv e r s i t y  C e n t e r  
S p o t l ig h t  o n . . .

Name: Penny Schlabach

Job: UC Ticket Booth Manager

Years at UC: 1 and 1/2
Duties: Sell tickets for Student Activities Board, University 
Artists & Speakers and Select-A-Seat Events; Do accounting 
for events; supervise the UC Information Center

Enjoys: Gardening & sports

Favorite thing about working in the UC:
Working with the students Texaa TevK University

"Come see Penny el the new UC Ticket Booth location In the Information Cantar, UC 1st floor.

mailto:studentactivitiesboard@ttu.edu
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Berry twists the night away at annual festival
Form er rock icon helps com m em orate fellow  legend

Rock‘n’ 
roll legend 

Chuck 
Berry 

played to a 
crowd of 
all ages 

Friday 
night 

during the 
Crossroads 

Festival 
2000. 
Berry 

included 
several of 

hit old hits 
in his play 
list for the 

evening.

Jaime Tomas Aguilar
The University Daily

Read The UD online: 

vwvw.ttuedu~TheUD

Miss
Mom & Dad’s 

Home Cooked Meals?S'*
Open

8:30 am -4pm  
797-0794 

4601 S.Loop 289

M AFFILIATE Of CCLEBIHTY CAFE 0 ALLAS, TX
Let us help 

plan your next 
party, show er or | 
g roup m eeting.

By Leslie FollmarStaff WriterT he sound of screaming fans and the scent of beer and cigarettes radiated from the corner of 17 th Street and Buddy Holly Avenue on Friday night as 74-year-old Chuck Berry performed to thousands of his fans.Lubbock fans and those from surrounding communities flocked to the Depot District to marvel at the rock and roll legend.The concert was the highlight of the Crossroads Music Festival, com memorating the 61st birthday of Lubbock legend Buddy Holly.Maria Elena Holly, Carl Perkins, Johnny Tillotson, Joe Ely and m em bers of the Mavericks performed with Berry in recognizing Holly.The all-ages crowd gazed upon the rock legend playing such songs as “ Roll Over Beethoven” and “Sweet Little Sixteen."

Berry's three-piece backup band was reminiscent of the classic 1950s lounge band decked out in white tuxedos and black trim.The band's pianist often went into keyboard solos throughout the night, while the aged Berry took a moment to catch his breath.Berry, however, proved he still had enough gusto to put on a good show as the night wore on.His stage presence was surprising as "Mr. Rock 'n' Roll” captivated the audience with songs that date back 50 years.Everyone in attendance could connect with the songs that captured the essence of the youthful mind.Even though the lyrics to some of the songs seemed innocent, its message was clear.“Well /1 looked at my watch, it was 10:28/1 gotta get my kicks before it gets too late/And we was reelin’, reelin' and a-rockin’/We was reelin’
PARIS NAILS
FULL SET $25 00
REFILL $ 1 5 0 0

SPECIAL ON STUDENT I D
FULL SET $20 00
REFILL .............. ..................... * 1 2 0 0

MON-SAT 9AM-0PM 3410 34th Street
PHONE- 792-4911 ACROSS FROM WALGREENS 

--------- ____________________

A T T E N T I O N  / T U D E N T T

Do YOU HAVE DINNER PD\NS?
NOW YOU CAN.

W H E R E : Frazier Alumni Pavilion*

W H E N : Monday through Thursday during the Fall 
and Spring Semesters from 5:00pm to 7:30pm.

COST: You may use your institutional dining plan 
card, or you can pay a cash price of $6.20.

* Because of scheduling conflicts, the dinner will be served in the 
Athletic Dining Hall, west of Chitwood/ W^mouth Hall on the 
following dates: August 29, August 31, October S. and November 9.
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and a-rockin’/Rollin’ till the break of dawn.The evening took an abrupt halt as Berry was notified on stage that a video camera was recording his concert. Berry threatened to stop theshow."The concert’s gonna stop if you don't put the video cam era up on stage,” Chuck Berry said.Many fans booed and yelled at the family who was attempting to capture the rock icon on video.Security was called out to confiscate the device and the show continued as if nothing had happened.Devoted fans yelled out requests of songs, the most popular being

“Johnny B. Goode.”The fam iliarity  o f “Jo h n n y  B. Goode” stems from the cover o f the song in the movie “Back to the Future." The song was played as the finale to Friday's show.Even after Berry left the stage, people milled around and called for an encore. But Berry had called it an evening.Y ou th fu ln ess gleam ed on the faces of fans that grew up listening to Berry and other rock 'n' roll legends. At the same time, however, an entire new  a u d ie n c e , con sistin g mostly of much youger generations, was introduced to the revolutionary sounds o f golden oldies.
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Bro s bros
5 Pope who 

negotiated with 
Attila

10 Recipe meas.
14 Having the skill
15 Nixon's 

Secretary of 
Defense

16 Pei's first name
17 Fulfill
18 Clarinetist 

Shaw
19 One-billionth: 

pref.
20 Essential facts
22 Old World duck
23 Jordan's 

sobriquet
24 Pianist John
25 You. to Yves
26 Authonty to 

decide
28 Drove forward
33 Squid squirts
36 Melodic 

ornament
37 Dramatic scene
40 Nocturnal 

pnmates
41 Lift
42 Nastase of 

tennis
43 Asserters 

without proof
45 Straightforward
49 Intense anger
50 Siamese, today
53 Fellows
54 Took a plane
56 Suspension-

bridge element
59 Vesuvian flow
60 To come
61 Ms Fitzgerald
62 Lulu
63 Effrontery
64 Tim of "WKRP 

in Cincinnati"
65 Walk in water
66 Bandleader 

Kay
67 Raw minerals

DOWN
1 Brazilian 

dances
2 Peninsula of 

Portugal

TMSPuzzlesOaoi com

By J im  Page New York, NY »5/00

3 Vaguely 
outlined

4 Hardens
5 List of 

candidates
6 * Bulba"
7 Chinese tree
8 Actor Estrada
9 Pindar's poems

10 Toy army man
11 Nautical 

distances
12 Com 

concoction
13 Display
21 Prehistoric 

period
25 Outstanding!
27 Table-setting 

element
29 2051
30 Car or typing 

follower
31 Helm dir.
32 Letters on pink 

elephants7
34 Mulgrew of 

"Star Trek; 
Voyager"

35 Plaintiff
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(CJ2000 Tribunt M td it S tn ric tt. me All right* rtMrvtd
37 Earl Grey or 

pekoe
38 Everyone
39 Had faith 
44 Handles the

helm
46 Casual walker
47 Journalist Bly
48 Works dough

51 Lift and toss
52 Rot-resistant 

wood
54 Run smoothly
55 A Turner
56 Dropped
57 " see how __

run"
58 Space starter?

P A B O D S P
U  ENTERTAINMENT J J

“Happy hour...so 
nice we do it twice”

Copper CabosseAcross from Jones Stadium

HAPPY 4-7 & 9-11 
HOUR Everyday

$4.50 o f beer
y  r  Frozen ® Margaritas

$1.75 DomesticBottles

$.99 ORAI 

$5.99

M
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Academic Computing

Student Employment Opportunities

Over the past several years hundreds of TTU Students who were formerly employed in the ATLC have landed excellent jobs with great pay. Many of these past employees have been in contact and have informed us that the experience and training they received while working in the ATLC were major factors in obtaining those jobs.

POSSIBLE VACANCIES• Mainframe Help Desk Student Assistant (knowledge of VMS mainframe required)• Windows Help Desk Student Assistant (knowledge of PC software required)• Mac Help Desk Student Assistant (knowledge of PowerMac software required)• Part-time Receptionist» Software Check-out Student Assistant• Dispatch Student Assistant
• Art and computer graphic skills needed!

USEFUL SKILLS✓  Working with different systems (Mainframe. Windows 98, Mac, UNIX)
✓  W orking w ith  popular software applications (O ffice, Email, Internet, 

Photoshop, etc.)✓  Ability to work in a team environment
Apply by filling out an application form and interviewing 
with the supervisor of Academic Computing Facilities on a 
"WALK-IN" basis or at the following times:

Tue 9/5/00 1-6 pm Mon 9/11/00
Wed 9/6/00 12-3 pm Tue 9/12/00 
Thur 9/7/00 9-11 am Wed 9/13/00

12-4 pm 
9-11 am & 2-4 pm 
1-4 pm

*

£•

*
?

Neither th« eateDhshment. Teres Tech Unrverady nor the Umtrvty Oaky encouragaa underage dnrtdng or alcohol atusa
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Raider offense explodes for victory over Aggies

G reg  K re  lie r  T h e  University Daily

Tech wide receiver Carlos Francis is brought down by a host of 
Utah State tacklers. Francis caught seven passes for 234 yards in 
the Red Raider's 38-16 win over Utah State on Saturday.

By Patrick GonzalesStaff WriterTexas Tech wide receiver Carlos Francis runs the 40-yard dash in 4.28 seconds, yet his quickest move this year may be his improvement between football games.One week after catching only one pass for three yards against New Mexico, Francis exploded for 234 yards on seven receptions in leading the Red Raiders to a 38-16 victory over Utah State on Saturday at Jones SBC Stadium.Francis’ yardage was the most in a single game by a freshman receiver in Red Raider history and 18 yards shy of the all-time record of 251 yards set by Rodney Blackshear against Flouston in 1991.He also averaged 33.2 yards per catch, shattering the previous Tech single-game record of 20.7 yards set by Leonard Harris against Houston in 1983."We just wanted to air the ball out, that's what we do, we throw the ball,” Francis said. “ It s my job to run out there and try my best to catch it.“ In the scheme we run, there is somebody open every play. It just happened today that I was open on quite

a few plays."Heading into the contest, the Red Raider offense was looking to improve on its season-opening performance against New Mexico.And they did just that, erupting for 582 total yards against the Aggies - more than doubling the 255 yards it gained against New Mexico.In fact, the 505 yards the Red Raiders tallied in the air shattered the school’s single-game passing yardage record of 449 set in 1985.The passing yardage also set a new Big 12 Conference record, breaking the old record of 474 yards by Colorado last season.Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury, who graded his performance against New Mexico an "F,” burned the Utah State secondary on Saturday for 450 yards and three touchdowns on 33-of- 47 passing. It was the most passing yards i n a game by a Tech quarterback, breaking the record formerly held by Billy Joe Tolliver who passed for 446 yards against Oklahoma State in 1988.“We just all relaxed a lot more today and did what we can do,” said Kingsbury, who connected with nine different receivers against the Aggies. “The offensive line played great. They felt bad about last week, and I played

bad last week. They just wanted to come out this week and prove that they could protect, and they did a great job this week.”As for grading his performance on Saturday: “I’m just going to grade myself with wins and losses from now on, so tonight I give m yself a ‘W ,’ Kingsbury said.Defensively, the Red Raiders surrendered 300 yards and 18 first downs, but recorded three turnovers - one that was returned for a touchdown.On third down and 10 with Utah State on its own 20-yard line in the first quarter, Tech linebacker Dorian Pitts sacked Aggie quarterback Jeff Crosbie, forced a fumble and returned it six yards for the touchdown.The fumble return marked the second touchdown scored by the Tech defense this season, which is the same amount it had all last year."Our defense continued to make big plays and did a great job tonight,” Tech coach Mike Leach said. “We still have some things to iron out on all sides of the ball. We ironed out some things between last week and this week, but we have some more to do.” The Red Raiders got on the board first in the contest, marching 80 yards in 11 plays on their first possession.

Kingsbury was 6-of-7 passing on the drive, including a 47-yard bomb to Francis, who scored the touchdown on a 1-yard quarterback sneak on fourth down and goal.Kingsbury added a 19-yard touchdown strike to Darrel Jones in Tech’s first possession o f the second quarter to make the score 21-3 at halftime. It was Jones’ seventh touchdown in 19 career receptions."It just clicked tonight,” Kingsbury said. “We definitely had some motivation from last week - the media kind of got down on us - but we knew what we could do, and we wanted to prove it tonight."The Aggies added a touchdown in the third quarter to bring the score to 21-9, but Kingsbury went to work on the ensuing possession leading the Red Raiders 62 yards in 11 plays for another touchdown. The score came on a 5-yard swing pass to running back Ricky Williams.W illiam s led the Red Raiders in rushing with 59 yards on 17 carries, while running back Shaud Williams pulled in a team-high 10 catches for 91 yards. Kingsbury’s third touchdown pass cam e on the first possession of the final quarter, when he hit Francis for a 45-yard score.

• W ork schedule revolves around class schedule.
■ Holidays o il (Thanksgiving, Christmas. Spring Break)
• Summer work. Spring employees are given preference m 

consideration ot job performance, experience and responsibility.
• Convenient campus locations.
• Two-week scheduling process with flexibility lor every other 

weekend off (Wiggins and Wal/Gates not open on weekends).
• M ott student employees average IS hours per week depending 

upon individual circumstances.
• Beginning pay rate currently 45 1 S/hour. with a 35</hour 

increase after 60 days o f training time.

Apply in person or call the Dining Hall of your choice!
Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed 742-2677

BGS Snack Bar 742-2669

H om /K napp  742-2675

Hulen/C lem ent 742-2673

The M arket @  Stangel/Murdough 742-2679

Sam i  Place 742-4745

W allfGates 742-2674 _______

W iggins 742-2684
|||| Housing 
Kill &Dning

Employment w ith  Dining

Services is no t “ just a job,”  but

a positive part o f your

university experience. W e are

proud o fT T U  Dining Services

and the contribution we make

to  the university community. 

Come be a part o f the team!O il  C iilU p T ia  i  r  j

Hunter seeks medical red-shirt after suffering season-ending injuryTexas Tech senior running back Ricky Hunter will miss the remainder of the season after tearing the anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee during practice last week, Tech coach Mike Leach said Monday.Hunter will seek a medical red-

shirt that will give him an extra year of eligibility, Leach said.According to NCAA rules, a player can be granted an extra year of eligibility if he or she sustains a seasonending injury in the first half o f the season and hasn’t appeared in more

than 20 percent o f his or her squad’s games.Hunter, who has appeared in only one contest this year for the Red Raiders, has played in 31 career games gaining 443 nishing yards and scoring one touchdown.
Francis garners Big 
12 offensive awardFor his record-breaking performance against Utah State on Saturday, Texas Tech w ide receiver C arlos Francis was named the SBC Big 12 Conference offensive player of the week on Monday.In only his second-career game, Francis, a red-shirt freshman from Forth Worth. grabbed seven passes for 234 yards in the Red Raiders’ 38-16 victory over the Aggies.His performance set a Tech freshman record for the most yards in a single game and was 18 yards shy of breaking the school’s one-gaine mark.Francis was the first Red Raider to tally more than 200 yards receiving since Donnie Hart had 241 yards in total receiving yards against Texas in

LOWEST PRICES LARGEST INVENTORY-COMPARE OUR PRICES

WAKE UP, LOOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!
ATHLETIC INNOVATORS

YOUR NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS

WViW.ATHLETICINNOVATORS.COM  
LOCATED NEXT TO SAM S

7 9 2 - 1 3 9 3

S i g m a  [fly} A l p h a

Army R0TC may not be a fraternity or sorority, but at times it can feel like one. After all, you’ll 

find the same kind of teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you’ ll get to do challenging 

stuff like this that can help make you tougher, mentally as well as physically. Come talk to us at 
the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

FUN, TRAVEL. ADVENTURE... GO ARMY ROTC! 
TAKE MILS 1 1 0 1 . CALL 742-2141

Slim Jim's 
Vehicle Unlock

K eys M ade

$2 OH with 
Texas Tech ID 

Expires Dec 31.2000

VEHICLE & RESIDENTIAL

^eGate G o  If ç
Green Fee &  Cart **

i e e ^ C aV*'l->ble,

11010 Indiana 748-1448



Tech volleyball

file  photo/The University Daily

Tech setter Skydra Orzen and the Red Raider volleyball squad 
captured the Carolina Classic with four consecutive victories.

The University Daily Q
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takes opening tourney
Raider volleyball squad opens season with 
four wins en route to Carolina Classic victory

By Matt MuenchStall WriterThe Texas Tech volleyball team went to South Carolina this past weekend with two goals sketched in their minds.One was to win the Carolina Classic and the other was to play well and make adjustments for their 7 p.m. showdown tonight in Forth Worth against TCU . The team did not only win the tournament, but they did it by beating all three teams in the field.Tech coach Jeff Nelson was fighting the flu during the weekend and said he felt a lot better knowing his team did what they needed to do."There are some adjustments we need to make before (today's) game, but I saw a lot of good things this weekend,” said Nelson, who won his 11 th career tournament as Tech head coach. "I saw a lot of fire power, and I think the team played really well together.”Tech got off to a quick start Friday by dropping Liberty (15-6,15-0, 11-15.15- 7) and then the Red Raiders came back to defeat Xavier (15-11,15-7.15- 5) in the nightcap to move their record to 2-0. Tech racked up 73 kills in the win over Liberty (0-1), while holding the flames to 37.Team captains Ann Romjue and C olleen  Sm ith had 13 kills each. Romjue led Tech's defensive effort with 16 digs, while sophomore and tournament MVP Melissa McGehee had 10 of her own.

Smith said she was happy to see a more confident Red Raider team on the floor than what she has seen in the past."We did really well, and I think everyone went in expecting to win the tournament,” Smith said. “This year's team shows a lot more heart than last year’s.”Smith is adjusting to a position switch, as she has moved to a different side of the court to get in position for more hit opportunities and said she is happy because she hits the ball more.
N e l s o n  thinks she is adjusting well.“She is what people think is our go to, and I think she is handling the pressure very fast and very w ell,” he said.In the win over Xavier, McGehee was at it again as she recorded a team- high 12 kills and 10 digs in the second game of the match."Certainly , 1 was surprised by (McGehee's) performance because she didn't start last season, and she has come along way,” Nelson said.In the championship game, both teams came into the contest undefeated as Tech entered the match with a 2-0 record while South Carolina en

tered the game with a 3-0 record.Tech fought off a hostile crowd and defeated the Gamecocks, 15-11,15-10, 15-11. M cGehee led the team with 14 kills as Romjue also added 10 of her own along with 13 digs. tRomjue said the South Carolina contest was a tough one."It took a lot of adrenaline out of us in the championship game," she said.A lthough they already had the championship, the Red Raiders still had to play one more match.
T h e y  w rapped up their cham pionship run in the C arolina Classic with a 15-7, 12-15, 15-13, 15-13 win over the Duke Blue Devils in the 

S a t u r d a ynightcap.Hoping to make a few adjustments for the m atch against the Horned Frogs, the Red Raiders practiced Labor Day to prepare for tonight's game.“The one thing we need to do is run the middle more and work on blocking," Nelson said. “However the biggest thing is we need to stay consistent."Smith said she thinks the competition will be slightly different because it is an in-state rival.

/ /
We did really well, 

and I think everyone 
went in expecting to 

win the tournament.'
Colleen Smith

TECH OUTSIDE HITTER

Texas City 
hungry for 
another title(AP)-Texas City started this season with a gleaming Class 4A Division I state champion trophy from last season and a couple of large question marks in its backfield.The trophy is as shiny as ever and now coach Rusty Dowling feels m uch better after solid performances by quarterback Brandon Tolden and running back C had  Clay that helped propel the Stingarees into the No. 1 spot in Class 4AofThe Associated Press Schoolboy Football Poll.With Tolden and Clay stepping up for departed seniors, Texas City snapped defending Class 4A Division II champion Stephenville's 26-game winning streak with a 39-33 victory that knocked the Yellow lackets out of the No. 1 spot.Garland retained it’s No. 1 rank in Class 5A with a 17-14 victory over Plano F.ast, which* dropped from No. 6 out of the top 10. Newton in Class 3A, Mart in 2A, and Iraan in Class A, each kept their preseason No.1 rankings.Texas City, ranked No. 2 in The AP preseason poll, played Stephenville in the Texas Football Classic in theAlamodome and Dowling was pleased with theStinagrees' poise.“For our kids to com e out and play like they did, at a neutral site, like this and to focus on the task at hand was great,” Dowlingsaid."W edid have our share of glitches but fortunately we won the ball game."

U D  CLASSIFIEDS
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CLAKSIKICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost St Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Rmminatcs • Legal Notice
A T IL N im  CLASSIFIED REAPERS;

The University Daily acreena classified advertising (or misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD \1>SDEADLINE: 11 a.m . one day in advanceRATES: 15 per day/l 5 words or less; 15* per word/per day for each additional word: BOLD Headline 50« extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES. Local $10.95 per column inch;Out of town 113.95 per column inch
/Ml ads are payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

T Y P IN G

ACTION TYPING
Sncc 1969 ©M compatible, color printer APA. MLA others Rush jobs 
welcome Very close to Tech 29th and Indiana Donna, 797-0500

TYPING: I'LL type your term papers, essays, tellers, resumes, e t  Call 
Dave at 796-2851

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12-f years experience Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available Cal The Accounting Tutors. 796- 
7121.24 hours

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors wrih up to 10 years experience r  Bdogy Chem
istry, Engish, Math, Physics. Business and more Call 797-1605 or see 
www cotiegiatetutoring com.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one lutoring Over 35 years’ experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses eiclude Physics. Circuts. Calculus Slates Dynamites, Vi
sual Base/ C*v. Java, etc 762-5250 www sci-irak com

HELP W A N T E D
$8 PER HOUR Monday thru Friday 12 00 to 6 00pm or until fwv 
shed Saturday 9 00 am to 4 00 pm Closed Sotoay and Wednesday 
Deivery/ Coiectwns Must have good dnvmg record and experience 
delivering furniture or appliances Apply in person, Muflns TV, 2660 
34th

AIRBORNE EXPRESS is looking for afternoon drivers Staring pay, 
$7 00/ hour From 2 00 pm - 7:00 pm, Monday thru Friday Must be 21 
or older, have a good driving record and live in Lubbock year-round 
Apply n  person Exit 10 off North I27.

CHAUFFEUR POSITION, pat-lme weekends Apply al 14l3Tcxas Av
enue For information, call 747-4395

COVERGIRtS PHOTOGRAPHY is seekng model candidates mer
est ed n  submitting a photography test to numerous modekng as
signments now available Never a fee 796-2549

CROSSED KEYS Wne Liquor Store on Tahoka Highway «staking ap
plications for immediate employment Applications must be well 
groomed, neat , dependable and mottvaied. and at least 21 years of age 
Our employ*« work betwetei 25 and 36 hours weekly and must be 
able to work morning evening and weekend shifts Must be available 
through Holiday season and into next year Apply n  person Monday 
• Friday between 100-5 00 p.m Interview appontments w i be arranged 
as applications are received

CUJO'S SPORTS Bar & Gnl is looking for experienced klchen and 
waitslaff to add to staff Apply wttxn Monday • Friday. 1 00 • 500 p.m. 
No phone calls 5811 4th Street

EARN $7 TO $10 an houri Must have car and nsurance Apply at 2113 
50th

FIRST UNITED Methodist Church is accepting apportions for nurs
ery workers Pnmanly Sunday morning opportunities, with some 
evening work available Interested parties should contact Angela 
Wood at 763-4607. to arrange an interview

HIRING FULL-time and part-time computer technicians Mail resume 
or come by Akram Discount Computers at 3206 34th Street or fax to 
797-2390

HIRING FULL-time and part-time office help/ secretarial work Apply 
in person at Akram Discount Computers. 3206 34th Street

HOOTS BAGELS Nowhmng ail positions Please apply n  person 
82nd and Quaker

KITCHEN. COUNTER, dnve-thru help needed Fantastic fun and 
flexible work environment Drumgoole's Cafe A Frozen Sensations Ap
plications now beng taken at 82nd and Quaker Kngsgate Center

LOCAL CPA Firm has opening for part-time secretanal position 
Sophomore or Junior preferred Send resume to 5102 29th Drive, 
Suite A. Lubbock, TX. 79407 or tax to 7990915

LUBBOCK CLUB now Nmg wa«staff and cocklM staff Applicants must 
be able to work some lunches CMtornterviewappomlment. 763-7308

MOOELS NEEDED tor life drawing classes Male or female Apply in 
Art Office, Room 101. 742-3826

NEED SOMEONE to pick teenage daughter up from school Light 
housekeeping, $200month only one hour a day, 698-8986

NEED STRONG student to work in warehouse organizing inventory tor 
sate telenet savy a must and photography experience a plus Work 
Monday thru Friday. 20 hours or more 794-3692

NOW HIRING delivery drivers Apply at Domino s Pizza, 1617 Uni
versity 763-3030

NOW HIRING tor cookg, waitslaff, and doofrngn Apply between 2:00 
and 4 00 pm Monday thru Friday FuTtme and part-time poshons avail
able Copper Caboose 4th and Boston

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed Monday - Saluniey .4 00 pm until d o«  
Affordable Moving 4211 34th Street 799-4033

PART TIME lawn maintenance and landscaping Need reliable em
ployees, year-round work 748-9147

PART-TIME HELP wanted Apply in person, Doc’s Liquor Store

PART-TIME POSITION for matting and shipping store Apply in per
son. 4210 82nd Street North Kngsgate Center PakmaH

PC SUPPORT AMity to resolve hardware and software related com
puter «sues EXTENSIVE use and knowetedge of MS Windows 9x and 
MS Office 97, MS Publisher and Adobe products a plus (general n- 
house design projects) MIS or CS majors preferred, but not required 
Apomxmalety 20 hoursriweek flexWe »hour Contact Mat 783-9561

PHONE CENTER operator Fnendty, computer Iterale. flexbte sched
ule, evenings available Contact Terry tor appontment 796-1111

SCHLOTZSKY'S DEL I needs part-time commissary dekvery driver Af
ternoon hours Vehicle provided Must be 21 Apply at 3719 I99i 
Street

SCHL0TZSKYS DELI needs part-time help Flexbte hours Work 
around school schedule Apply at 3719 I9 ti Sheet, or any location

SERIOUS, IMPORTANT, resume building jobs avatabie for males and 
females ages 21 4 older Work with adolescents n  emergency shel
ter Can Nor study during shift CanNot sleep during shift CanNot 
switch shits Crimnal history and frvngrecoto checks w i be run Shits 
include 600 am-2 00 pm, Monday-Fnday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, 3 00 pm-11 00 pm. Saturday and Sunday 7 00 am-300 pm; 
Monday-Fnday 1100 pm to 700 am. Saturday and Sunday 700 am- 
300 pm; Friday. Saturday. Sunday 300 pm-11 00 pm Saturday and 
Sunday 7 00 rtn-11 00pm RepfytoMr Garaa or Phyllis, 747-4933

STAFFMARK IN partnership with Southwestern Bed Wireless is look
ing for exceptional salespersons insxle sates experience preferred, de
pendable. excellent customer service skis, salary plus commecn. tem
porary. part-time with the possbrirty of working through Chnstmas For 
immediate consideration, email your resume to: 
chewettOstaffmark com.fax to (806) 749-1325,ormailto SiaffMark 
Inc. 2301 N University Lubbock TX 79415. Attn Sates Position 
EEO/AA

TASTEBUDS CATERING currently hinng catenng waitslaff The po
sition offers good pay. flexbte hours, great hospitarty experience Also 
available, part-time office help 744-0002

THE LUBBOCK Avalanche-Journal is seeking an advertising graph
ic artist Previous working experience with graphic materials and 
strength in design and illustration required Macintosh computer ex
perience is necessary Present portfolio al nterview Hours Monday 
through Friday. 8 30 a m -5:30 p m Contact Shelly Cabalerò, Human 
Resources Director at 766-8699, email 9cabatero9kJbbocfconine com.

WAREHOUSE POSITION, part-time, year-round Monday through 
Friday, 100 pm-5 00 pm Prefer forklft experience, good drfong record 
a must Can Pal. 745-2019

WHALER’S BAY needs team-oriented kitchen staff, experience pre
ferred Apply withn, 2608 Salem Avenue. Monday - Friday, 2 00 - 4 00 
pm

WOMEN'S PROTECTIVE Services has mmedtefe part-time openings 
tor Crisis Intervention Specialists starting at $6 00 hourly Must be able 
to work flexbte hours including nights, weekends and holidays as 
needed Bilingual preferred, along with high school dipionia. must 
demonstrate emotional stability a positive aritude patience empathy 
assertiveness and good listening skills Crisis intervention experience 
preferred Responsibilities include handling crisis cals, informal coun
seling shelter and record maintenance, volunteer activities and oth
er duties as assigned WPSisanEOE Please submit resume by 9/500 
10 P 0  Box 54089 Lubbock TX 79453

•LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB?' Joyland taking applications for week
end employment through October 15.2000 Apply daily 10:00 am to 
noon and 100 pm to 5 00 pm

WANTED 
TEXASTECH 

STUDENTS
WE WILL WORK WITH 

YOU&YOUR SCHEDULE 
FULL OR PART TIME! I

Telemarketing Positions Available. 
Must Be Positive, Energetic. 
Hourly Wage+Commission

744-0679
GV Publications
140919th St.. Ste. 101 

Publisher of Texas Tech Directory

THE WORKS
loin America's fastest growing pizza company!

Apply at these 
Lubbock 
locations:

28I2-A  
4th St

3300-A 
82nd St.

5206 
82nd St.

Now Picking the Best:
Order Takers- aurtinj <g $5 SO in hour 

Ooofh SUppen- tu rtin j @ $5.50 an hour 
Shift Lwderj. up to W OO jn hour 
Deliwry Drivers- $8- $14 in hour 

with tips t  commission

www.papajohns.com
EOE

mmp£ k
THE BEST

tener People.
Belter Opportunstes

Covenant School of Nursing (R.N.)
www.covenantson.com

Application due by Sept. 15 for Jan class 
Application due by Feb 15 for Aug. class 

2002 Miami Ave., Lubbock, 797-0955 
Information at 340 Chemistry Bldg.

WANTED
Student Assistants

Applicant to do pre-press produc
tion for The University Daily. Duties 
include ad composition, scanning 
and editorial layout. Must be able 

to type. Knowledgable in Macintosh 
operating system.

Two positions:
20hrs/week Sun-Thurs 6-1 Opm 
12hrs/week Mon-Thurs. 6-9pm. 

Apply in Room 103, 
Journalism Bldg.

FU R N IS H E D  FOR RENT
$199 MONTHLY - ALL BILLS PA© - Large off-campus dorm bedroom 
- $99 deposit plus 1/2 cable Fulty furnished, private entrance, private 
baWshower private marfbox. mcrowave, refrigerator, remote color TV, 
computer desk, backyard swimming pool, nice bed, new carpet, bath
room telephone Back yard, very good area. 50th & Slide, near South 
Plains Mai Hurry, ths one always goes quickly NO PETS Call 793- 
7531 to see

FURNISHED GUEST house across from Clement Hal 3007 19th 
Street $275/ month, 795-6928

SMALL, FULLY fumishedeffictency. all utilities paxi $190 monthly One 
block Tech Carpeted, refrigerated air, parking, fenced yard, quiet 
neighborhood 2401 9th 763-9015

U N F U R N IS H E D  FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM REAR house Updated No Pets $325 plus Mis 2426 
32nd 740-0999

1 BLOCK FROM campus 3 BR/ 1 BA, aN hardwood, appliances, 
garage 2402 21st $550/month. 787-2323

2 BAM BA. hardwood, appliances, fenced yard 2008 31st $50tymcrth 
787-2323

2 ROOM HOUSE in rear near Law School No pets $350Anonthty, bids 
paid 795-5051

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one. and two bedrooms $235 • $365 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartmentsOyahoo com

CHEAP RENT! One bedroom, one bath Close to Tech Available 
now $200/month, 747 3083

CLOSE TO Tech Two story 5 bedroom house 2829 22nd. $1200 
monti b is  paid 797-8261 Ray

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpet, new flooring, newcelng fans, new lighting Beautiful park 
•cross the street ASK ABOUT HUGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS, Part 
View Apartments 2101 141h Street. 783-2933

EFFC€NCY APARTMENT 2436 22nd Street (rear) 3 blocks from 
tech, $285 ptos etectncey end gas cel 762-6302 tor appontment $200 
deposit FuH school term tease only.

EFFICIENCY, BILLS paxf Parting Quiet clean neighborhood. Non- 
smoker No pets Serious student Beveryty 795-2528 leave message

E XQUtSTTE SOUTHWESTERN style cottage n  excédent neighborhood 
1BR/1 BA $700/month water and garbage paid Call 796-0661

OARAGE APARTMENT in Tech Terrace 744-4535

HOUSE 3/2?. brick fireplace central H/A $700 792-9088

HUNORE DS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Part await you when you rent 
at. Part Terrace Apartments, 2401 45th Street, 795-6174 Enjoy the 
beds and squmets and other critters, like no place else in Lubbock Qui
et. secluded. Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available Two bedroom available now and n  September Pre-leasmg 
for December and January now

LARGE 2 BR11 bath quadraplex, covered parting Close to Tech W/D 
hookup, central H/A 5600 Brownfield Drive $425, 792-9068

minniTx a p l in e q u a d s
Mon th-to-month, remodeled, 2 bedroom, carport. W/D connection, 
pets, water pate. nearLCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
Al bés pato, free cable. 2 Bedroom, laundry faotibes. no pets, from $450 
nearLCU. 793-8147

NEAR TECH: Quiet, one bedroom, garage apartment Appliances Pri
vate parting, private fenced yard Near 26th and University $255 
plus pet tee 795-9916

NICE HOUSES for rent 12. and 3 bedrooms Central ax/ heal All ap
pliances Lots of extras CaN 797-6274 for more information

ONE BEDROOM house/rear $325/monti. $100deposit ADutiMies 
paid No pets 4205 16th 792-4281

ONE, TWO, three, four bedroom houses duplexes Near Tech in 
Overton. $325-$12O0 Monitored security Abide Rentals, 790-7275

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you’ll find Manicured lawn All Mis 
pato No pets $345 2301 18th Street 785-7182

WALK TO Tech Owet, clean, smafl efficiency apartment Appliances 
No pets 2300 block of 21st $200 plus 795-9918

FOR SALE
1989 JEEP WRANGLER Hard lop, Mum top. 1? doom $4000 obo 
Leave a message, 766-3890
1993 CHEVROLET S 10 BLAZER Dart peen V-6,4 doors Automat, 
power wwtoows/locks $4250 obo. 789-4241

3810 31st, 3/2, master bedroom and bath, hardwood floors, deck with 
hot tub , bar 785-8391,784-9950

AKC GERMAN Shorthaired Poiriers Excellent hunters 795-5963

BIKES' BIKES1 bikes1 New bikes used bikes, quck b*e repairs' Ad
venture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

COUCH ANTIQUE white soft satin finish Good Shape Cal 797-1099

ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Hal car*, round Purchased tor $1500, se«ng to  $900 CMMart. 789- 
9189

HOUSE AT 2409 37th St Twobedroom one bath A l appliances Cal 
505-789-2821

KENMOORE 90 SERIES washer and dryer While. 791-2484

LARGE FLOOR console Tv with remote Cable ready $50 789- 
4241 )

SOFA AND toveseat. brown e antifone pattem $375. 797-1476

WHY PAY renT 2-1-2 carport FP,C H/A Close lo Tech WA) and all 
appliances rcktoed Nice yard with 7 foot privacy fence $48K With 
hnaneng. payments approxvnalely $480/month 2010 44lh 806-487- 
6448

M ISCELLANEO US
AP PL CATIONS FOR Who'» Wx> Among Studantln Atnancw Uni
versities >n) Colleges a it »variable « the Odea oIthe Daw cri Shi- 
dams t *  Honors Colieg« Odin, ttia Student Govemmers Assoc» 
non Odm. and an aesdsme dsan s odees Students musi have un
dergraduate n n «  status with go semaster hours poor to Fal 2000. 
at least 30 semester hours completed at Texas TechUreversriy and 
Itavt at Itast •  3 X  cumulative GPA n order to apply Apptctttona 
•IS due to »>e Olhoa pi tie  Dew <H Studsma (290 West Hal) by 5 00 
pm on Monday Soptsmber 18,2000

GUITAR LESSONS Concertarti# BegnttarvAdvancad Al styles 
Reasonable rates 25V discount slant» month' Part Towar nati 
Tach Gnswti Guiar Sludo 747-8108 CD's at Hastings Mute and 
amaron com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy HHfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Dieeet Kite Sped« and Doc Martin 763-1917

R I  R ELECTRONICS at 1807 Avenue G has computer cable 8 ac
cessories Call 765-5737 We accept M/C, Visa, and Discover

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control raca cars Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking aianuons »addng clothes, 
repair aldothtng Fa# Sewing Place, 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, tip. bikini, tegs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
settng Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
Latest n  Sunless Tanmng UV free at push of a button Tuesday- 
Saturday. 8 00 a m -7 00pm Lndsey's Salon A Day Spa 3307 
83rd, 797-9777

STUDENT LOANS
Firs! Bank A Trust. Lubbock TX makes student loans Lender 10 I  
820377 Cal 788-0000 tor detMs

STUDENT RATES wrih IO Ful set sotar nails. $18 00. files $14 00. 
mancure and pertcure $28 00 Security Part Cal 799-4730

STUDENTS - CONTACT the new Ombudsman s Office to get help w ill 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC. 742-4791, Monday 
through Friday. 8 00 a m. -500p m.

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic-Lic#028

7 9 2 -6 3 3 1

L O A N S  A V A IL A B L E
No application fees. High approval 
rates. Low interest rates. Good or 

bad credit. All applications welcome. 
Call toll-free: 1-888-452-2242.

» S no who nr d

&  5 harts I r  la  Priort

toi* Comptete 9M to*
• e Owyt A S Nighte m Snyw d i  Oundo* 
•4  Ful Doy i  MgN Uft Pans
• Ste or Snowboard ftenteli 4 lemon«
• NurvSiOv Pwftm A H«**py Heur»
• tondW p Attor« Of Mo*M»och

\ m m
O.' SU www-'ub«l 8l

R O O M M A T E S
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH 2 story townhouse mate or female roommates 
$230 per month plus Mis Weltington Apts Cal 762-5356

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share cute 2/1 house in Tech Ter
race $300/ morrih ♦ half Mis CaUAxnee 795-5755 ext 501

FUN. EASYGOING, female to share 2/2 apartment at the Fountains 
900 square feet w/fireplace and security system Centraly located com
plex w/2 pools, hoi tub, workout facilities and more $300/ month plus 
hal Mte $100 off first momh's rent' CM 2814240

NEED FEMALE upperclassman roommate Nice neighborhood 
$300/month, utilities paid 3-2 CM 797-0599

ROOMMATE NEEDED tor a two bedroom, one bath house 782 
7115

ROOMMATE NEEDED mete or female to shere nee house nev Tech 
Newty remodeled hardwood floors, Safilto tile ceiling fans 1900 sq 
ft washer/dryer, central air, $325/month 3320 30th References r§- 
qured 797-0440, 535-1835 y

ROOMMATE NEEDED Large apartment 2 bad 2 batí. M b *  peto. 
$280 CM 792-5737

ROOMMATE TO share new 2-2 houae Aierm system $30O*morth plus 
hM  b ill Bryan. 792-0730.866-4293

ROOMMATE TO share two bedroom home No depositi No tease' 
$25Q/mon#i plus 1/2 Mte CM Erice, 780-1286 Pets okay

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Alterati ohsnuhon mg im sam a social avanti Contact Air Fates 
R0TC «  742-2143 or a m  Nu edu/abate

SERIOUS STUDENT wanted to that» tuity tumiabad housa. one 
Woe* Tach «t#t mala grad $290 monthly, a* b is  pad Caroblad. to  
ingbtariadaii. pbrtng fancad bac* »art out# rmgtncihocd 2 « 0 t*h  
Straat 763-9015

http://www.papajohns.com
http://www.covenantson.com
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Williams should take a standA s I begin my second semester of “ M uench Notes,” I can at least say my column has been around longer than ex-softball coach Carla M archetti’s three-fourth's semester stint at the helm of the Texas Tech softball team . More on softball later, on in the show.So listen up, and see what is worth m uench- ioningabout the wide world o f Raider sports. Remember no need to take your own notes. First things first: 1 do have to say Tech’s offense looked pretty sharp on Saturday, but do remember it was Utah State and not Auburn who Tech was supposed to play. And we will say no more about (his subject.Athlete I feel sorry for: After watching the Raider offense prove me wrong during Saturday's whipping of Utah

Matt
M uench

State, I noticed that standout running back Ricky Williams has not had as many carries as he is used to accustomed to having when that other guy was coaching the Raider football team.The poor guy works his tail off in the off season to recuperate from his knee injury and hasn't had more than 20 carries in either of Tech's two contests. He has gone from Meisman hopeful In 1999 to hoping he can at least make a name for himself come NFL draft time. He hasn’t had a gain of 20 yards or more this season, and he looks like he has an anchor tied to his back when he runs. I have to believe he still worries about his knee giving out on him and that is perfectly understandable.I also have noticed Williams has been more of a north-south runner this season. I think it is the fact that Tech has artificial turf, and he is afraid to take cuts like he used to so nicely.I think Tech fans would really like tosee Rickybreakone. 1 knowl would. If I were Ricky, I w ould pull a

Keyshawn Johnson and say, "Give me the damn ball.”Thing that made me laugh: What was that I saw cheering in front of the student section during Saturday’s game? The pom pon girls, they are OK, but the new cheerleaders? They reminded me of Spike Dykes. They had just three different cheers (plays) in their arsenal and they were repeated 50 times during the game. I almost turned my head to my friend and said, "What high school do they go to?’’Cheerleaders’ sole purpose is to start cheers and get the crowd pum ping. I think we should just let Leach and his offense do that.Thing I want to see: Tech had four honoree captains during the pregame show. SGA President Andrew Schoppe was one, along with Lady Raider coach M arsha Sharp, Tech President David Schm idly and the chancellor’s wife, Debbie Montford.What I want to know is why the wrong M ontford was out there. I would like to see Chancellor Montford try and balance himself on the hands

J o b s  c a w ip u s  L a f  e -tfig n f Hours
Student e mployees are valuable to the efforts of 
providing our customers with quality service.

• Help wanted from 6pm-2am daily 
$5.75/hour 
Holidays off
Convenient campus locations

The M arkef a t  Sfanjel/Mordough 7VZ.Z67? 
S m  s P lace 7v z .< m s/ 7vz.viso

of the cheerleaders and lead the fans into a cheer. Oh wait, I forgot he is a Longhorn fan.Missing - please notify Tech officials if found: The Texas Tech run defense. If they can’t stop New Mexico or Utah State's runners, explain what might happen when the Big 12 Con ference rolls arouird three games from now.Bigger hypocrites than administrators: This preseason award goes to not all but some ofTech’s softball players. Before last season when asked about coach Renee Luers-Gillispie, most of the players said they were happy she was coaching the team. Then when she left and was replaced by Marchetti, and the players bashed Gillispie for quitting and said she wasn't a player’s coach. They also stated they were excited Marchetti was at the helm, and they hoped she would get the coaching job in the 2001 season.If I were Reeves, I would watch out for what the team says about me this year. I think most of the reason for the team not winning last year was not who was coaching, it was who was batting.
Matt Muench is a sophomore jour

nalism major from El Paso. E-mail 
com m ents may be directed to 
mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu

Galloway out for 
season in DallasIRVING (AP) -  Joey Galloway was supposed to be the guy who turns around the Dallas Cowboys. Instead, his knee injury has turned things upside down.Tests Monday revealed a torn ligament in the wide receiver’s left knee that will require season-end- ingsurgery. Making matters worse, quarterbacks Troy Aikm an and Randall Cunningham are listed as questionable for Sunday night's game in Arizona. Aikman suffered his ninth career concussion in the second quarter o f Sunday's 41-14 loss in the opener against Philadelphia. The F.agles mauled him all nine times he tried to throw, resulting in four sacks and five incompletions.Aikman was still feeling dizzy and having headaches Monday. If his symptoms continue Tuesday, it's highly unlikely he would play Sunday."Let me be sure we're clear aooutone thing: I’m not interested in any way of jeopardizinghis longterm well-being,” Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said. "If you think I'm

sitting here pushing him to get back out there on behalf of winning a ball game, the answer is no."Cunningham, who missed four preseason games because of shoul der problems, hurt the thumb on his throwing hand when he hit it against a defender. On Monday, while squeezing a glob of Silly Putty borrowed from his kids, he said he expects to be ready.Jones said he’s lookin g into bringing in another quarterback, preferably a veteran. He already plans to put Galloway on injured reserve and activate rookie Clint Stoerner off the practice squad Galloway, incidentally, was Dallas' third quarterback. Galloway’s receiving skills made him the center- piece o f the Cowboys’ offseason overhaul of its offense. To get him, Jones gave Seattle two first-round draft picks and signed the speed ster to a $42 million, seven-year contract.Galloway caught four passes for 62 yards in the opener, including a 4-yarder in the fourth quarter for the Cowboys' lone touchdown.

Student Service Request
2 0 0 1 -  2 0 0 2

The Student Service Fee Advisory Committee will begin budget review discussion for the 
2001-2002 academic year after October 2, 2000. Departments or programs currently 
receiving Student Service Fees money must submit a budget request with twelve copies 
to the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs by October 3, 2000.

!K t
AFFAIRS

T E X A S  T E C H  U N IV E R S IT Y

Programs which might be eligible to receive Student Service 
Fee support and do not now do so from either the Student 
Service Fee appropriations or the Student Government 
Association should submit budget requests to the Office of 
the Vice President for Student Affairs no later than Tuesday, 
October 3, 2000. Forms for submitting requests are available 
in the Offices of the Vice President for Student Affairs, 213 
Administration Building and the Student Government 
Association, 230 University Center.

SKIPthe
W E L L S
FARGO

LECTURE
We make BANKING

easy
i - ,

Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad w ith  the 

Student Combo Package. It combines a range o f services into one smart plan.

Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll 
score a free Wells Fargo T-Shirt.

The Student Combo Package

• Free Checking

• Free Student MasterCard

• ATM & Check Card

• Online Account Access and much more

Plus log onto wellsfarqo.com/special/sweeDstakes

and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes 

for a chance to win a Palm m 100 handheld computer.

No annual fee when linked as overdraft protection to your Wells Fargo checking account. Credit card 
issued by Wells Fargo Hank Nevada, N A and is subject to qualification 2000 Wells Fargo Banks 
Members FDIC All Rights Reserved Palm is a trademark of Palm Inc., Or its subsidiaries

Everyone is d y in g  to see me.
-medical examiner

Learn every ang le  o f a profession.
-director of graphic design services

"K n o w  how  to listen. You w ill learn  
m ost fro m  the people a round  y o n ."

-d o . biotech

Persistence is im portan t.
-photographer, sports illustrated

•who has them

•how to get them

thousands of 
possibilities in 
hundreds of fields

WWW

careers • internships 
fe llow sh ips • part-tim e jobs

GIG CONTEST!
How cool is this gig?
Surf the net and be an on-line critic!

Cool jobs

O ig C h a t - sp e c ia l g u e sts  
D a y  In  T h e  L i f e  O f  - b eh in d  th e sce n e s  

P r o file r  - m a tch  m e  w ith  a ca reer  
W h a t’s  U p W ith Th at - w e e k ly  r e v ie w s

mailto:mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu

